Title: The 2012 solo and small firm legal technology guide: critical decisions made simple / by Sharon D. Nelson, John W. Simek, and Michael C. Maschke.

Call Number: KF 320 .A9 N45 2012

Title: Business operations in Venezuela: tax management portfolio 993-3rd / by Luis Fernando Miranda and Ramón Mullerat.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]

Title: California client communications manual: sample letters and forms / authors: Holly J. Fujie...[et al.] ; editor, Jon E. Heywood.

Call Number: KFC 77 .C35 2012

Title: The California prosecutor: integrity, independence, leadership / California District Attorneys Association.

Call Number: KFC 76.5 C355 2012

Title: Cash or deferred arrangements: tax management portfolio 358-4th / by Jason K. Bortz, Kent A. Mason, David L. Raish.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]

Title: Cloud computing for lawyers / Nicole Black ; foreword by Richard Susskind.

Call Number: KF 242 .A1 B575 2012

Title: Consolidated returns: elections and filing: tax management portfolio 754-4th / by George L. White.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]

Title: Evidentiary foundations / Edward J. Imwinkelried, Edward L. Barrett, Jr. Professor of Law, University of Davis School of Law.

Call Number: KF 8935 .I59 2012

Title: Handling subpoenas: here's how and when to do it / Katherine S. Eaton.

Call Number: KFC 995.A1 C34 -- Action Guides Area

Title: How to do your own divorce in California in 2012 and thru February 2013: everything you need for an uncontested divorce of a marriage or a domestic partnership: a guide for petitioners and respondents / Ed Sherman.

Call Number: KFC 126 Z9 S532 2012

Title: Intellectual property: acquisition, development and ownership: tax management portfolios 557-2nd / by Harsha Reddy.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8

Title: Intellectual property: exploitation and disposition: tax management portfolios 558-2nd / by Harsha Reddy.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8

Title: The Legal researcher's desk reference 1996-97 / compiled and edited by Arlene L. Eis.

Call Number: KF 240 E48 1996

Title: Lobbying and political expenditures: tax management portfolio 613-4th / by Hugh K. Webster.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]

Title: Net operating losses and other tax attributes--sections 381, 382, 383, 384, and 269: tax management portfolios 780-4th / by Lewis T. Barr.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8

Title: Oakland rent adjustment hearing officers speak: program handouts / City of Oakland Community and Economic Development Agency Rent Adjustment Program.

Call Number: KFX 2108.3 R3 2012 -- Stack 106A [1st Floor]


Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]


Call Number: KF 224 .N4 P43 2012

Title: Tax planning for portfolio investment into the United States by foreign individuals: tax management portfolio 903 / by Thomas St. G Bissell.

Call Number: KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]